Billoid for HasOffers
Intelligent invoicing and crediting solution
What is Billoid?
Billoid is a comprehensive invoicing solution tailored for the HasOffers platform. Taking the hassle out of client
billing, Billoid simplifies the task of invoicing, crediting accounts, payment management and collecting on
delinquent payments. The solution creates customized advertiser invoices and affiliate credit notes for HasOffers
network and agency clients.
In addition, Billoid helps with the management of tax documentation. Streamlining the process of generating and
filling in tax forms or contracts with advertisers and affiliates, Billoid stores them within the customer profile. This
robust solution is for networks that require custom invoice layouts, form management or payment control.

Benefits of Using Billoid
The Billoid integration with HasOffers makes it quick and easy to manage the invoicing and crediting process.
Removing the hassle and monotony involved with customer invoicing and managing tax forms, Billoid enables
networks and agencies to focus their time on their core business. Through integration with money transfer
services—Payoneer, PayPal and Tipalti—Billoid also has payment control capability, providing visibility into which
advertiser invoices have been paid or not.
Furthermore, Billoid helps with the timely collection of payment from customers. Through defaulting management,
Billoid increases advertiser payment by sending out billing reminders. And, the digital form management
functionality helps with getting mandatory tax forms signed before affiliates are paid.
Features of Billoid include:
Invoicing and Crediting - Create custom invoices and credit notes for your advertisers and affiliates with
the revenue and payout data collected by HasOffers.
Digital Form Management - Manage tax forms and other documents easily. Send customized or template
documents to your advertisers and affiliates. This allows them to conveniently upload and sign the
document, while you stay organized and compliant.
Defaulting Control - Encourage timely payment behavior of your customers. The defaulting management
tool shows all overdue invoices and allows you to send email notification reminders to your clients.
Mass Payout Integration - Export CSV files with payout data to process mass payouts through our
integrated partners—Payoneer, PayPal and Tipalti.
Bulk Mail Distribution - Send out invoice documents and forms via the smtp account of your choosing,
directly through the system.

About HasOffers by TUNE
HasOffers provides unbiased attribution analytics for performance
advertising. Fully customizable software for managing campaigns,
creative, publishers, invoices, payouts and more at a detailed
level—in real time. We believe that better attribution technology in
the hands of online and mobile marketers creates higher
performing advertising relationships that ultimately generates the
best value for advertisers. With a mission to make mobile
marketing better for everyone, TUNE (www.tune.com) creates
Software-as-a-Service (SaaS) products to help marketers manage
performance advertising relationships across mobile and desktop.
Visit www.hasoffers.com for more information.

About Billoid by Zendri
Zendri is an IT company founded in 2012 that specializes in
developing web, as well as mobile services and apps. The
Cologne-based company focuses mainly on business-to-business
applications that drive efficiency enhancement and simplification
of work processes. For additional information, visit
www.zendri.com.
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